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EFFORTS TO IMPROVE POLISH CZECH RELATIONS

A new move has recentlybeen 
madę, which may contribute to 
an improvement of Polish- 
Czechoslovakian relations.

Between the several violent 
press campaigns on bóth sides, 
there have been periods of 
ręlative calm, occasionally inter- 
rupted by some effort at bringing 
the two Slav nations closer 
together.

Nonę of these efforts were 
actively supported by the Czech 
or Polish goverments. It has 
been officialiy stated in Warsaw 
that so long as the Polish popu- 
lation of Teschen is treated as 
it is, the Polish government can 
not change its attitude; to this 
the Czechs replied denying the 
charges; and the matter remsined 
at a standstill.

The Congress of the Interna
tional Federation of ex-Service- 
men (Fidac) held in Cracow 
last week, provided an opportun- 
ity for preparing a common de- 
claration concerning the relations 
between Czechoslovakia and Po
land, which bas been signed by 
the delegates of both countries.

The text of the short declara- 
tion contains the following pas- 
sage: “We are convinced that 
good relations between our two 
nations are in their mulual 
interest, and that the conditions 
of the life of the Polish minority 
in Teschen Silesia are bound to 
have an influence on these 
relations. Weappeal tothose con- 
cerned to settle this matter in a 
spirit of fairness and according 
to existing treaties“.

“As soon it will become pos- 
sible, the Polish and Czechoslovak 
ex-servicemen will organise in 
both countries manifestations ofPo- 
lish-Czechoslovakian friendship".

It is to be remarked that this 
declaration, signed by eminent 
officers, is a definite step forward, 
as the foriner declarations on the 
subject had been quite vague and

Dense crowds outside the Central Station at Warsaw impatiently awaiting 
the arrioal o f GENERAL RYDZ-SM IGLY

nowhere did the Czechs recognize 
before that the conditions in the 
Teschen district could be impro- 
ved.

The above declaration was ar- 
rived atthrough a correspondence 
between theEx-Service organisa- 
tions of both countries, and 
started with a declaration of the 
Central Polish ex-Service Body 
condemning the Czech policy in 
Teschen, dated November 17-th 
1935. To this the Czechoslovakian 
organisation replied, denying the 
charges levelled against the 
Czech administration. The Poles 
answered, ąuoting cases of 
maltreatment and generally 
stating their case in detail.

The correspondence lasted for 
nearly a year and was conducted 
in a friendly spirit, although 
the issue was really whether the 
Poles and the Czechs are to be 
friends or not.

The outcome of this correspond
ence was the Cracow declaration 
of the 9-th of September which 
was almost siinultaneous with the 
Paris visitof Gen. Rydz-Śmigły, 
a fact which might be interpreted 
to mean that there was some link 
between them.

The declaration was signed on 
behalf of the Czechoslovak 
Ex-Service Organisation, by Major 
Antoni Sykora, Major Jarosław 
Lokay, and others; while on the 
Polish side there were the signa- 
tures of General Roman Górecki, 
former Minister of Commerce, 
President of the National Econo- 
mic Bank, of Mr. Smogorzewski, 
a well known journalist and the 
Berlin correspondent of the 
„Gazeta Polska", and others.

Although the declaration has 
no official character, the very 
character and significance of 
these associations seems to indi- 
cate that it may mark the begin- 
ning of a change in Czech Polish 
relations.

A. T. E.

Arrlual of Monsieur lostid

M. Bastid (in a bowler hat) being greeted by M. Roman and 
Ministerial Officials

Monsieur Bastid, the French Minister of Industry and Com- 
merce, arrived in Warsaw on Saturday, the 12lh September, to 
discuss the generał ąuestion of Franco-Folish commercial relations. 
His visit is expected to result in the clearing up of a whole series 
of outstanding ąuestious which have cropped up during the last 
few years.

RETURN OF GENERAL RYDZ-SMIGLY

GENERAL RYDZ-SM IGLY accompanied by GENERAL KASPRZYCKI 
being greeted by the Officers Corps

General Rydz-Smigły returned 
to Warsaw from Paris via Venice 
and Vienna on Thursday, Sept. 
lOth. He was met at the Polish- 
Czech frontier by the Wojewód 
of Silesia and members of the 
Government who accompanied him 
on his journey to Warsaw.

At the first Polish station the 
General was met by representa- 
tives of the local authorities and 
social organisations, and crowds 
of people. At Katowice the 
General left the station and drove 
into town where he was welcom- 
ed by the Speaker of the Silesian 
Diet. He was welcomed at everv 
station through which his train 
passed and even at the smallest

ones where the train did not stop 
crowds awaited his arrival.

Flowers and smiles greeted him 
everywhere as he looked out of 
the window of his carriage. The 
enthusiasm of the reception grew 
as the train approached Warsaw, 
where at the Central Station, in 
addition to the Cabinet, the Corps 
of Officers, representatives of 
many social organisations were 
gathered. In the Station Sąuare 
and along the streets leading to 
his residence, thousands of people 
cheered him heartily and school 
children threw flowers on his 
carriage as he drove home after 
his fruitful journey.

LONDONJ.ETTER
By Gregory Macdonald

The complete cessation of po- 
litical activity in Great Britain 
continuesto be a most remarkable 
sign of the times. Last year the 
political world was agog with the 
Abyssinian crisis. This year the 
Spanish crisis is just as momen- 
tous, but it excites less outward 
interest with every week that 
passes. No doubt if the League 
of Nations had triumphed over 
Italy, instead of suffering defeat, 
the fuli resources of the League 
would have been invoked by now 
in aid of the Spanish Government 
and Europę would have been 
shaken from end to end with a 
policy of intervention. As it is, 
there is almost a political truce, 
while the country watches with 
some surprise the sign of a swift 
return to morę prosperous con
ditions.

This week, however, the polit
ical world is almost certain to 
revive a little. Preparations 
are being madę for the Conser- 
vative Conference, at which Mr. 
Baldwin’s place will be taken by 
Mr. Neville Chamberlain. The 
Prime Minister is still resting in 
the country after what must have 
been the very severe strain of 
the past twelve months. The 
choice of Mr. Chamberlain is 
taken as a elear indication that 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is designed for succession to tbe 
Premiership. Mr. Eden, mean- 
while, is recovering from an 
attack of chicken-pox, but the 
meeting of the Council of the 
League will bring him back to 
the political arena.

Yet the absence of political 
activity concerns morę than the 
doings of the Government. It was 
expected that the Trades 
Union Congress at Plymouth 
would reflect the generał crisis 
of Europę and linę itself up with 
LeftWing organisations elsewhere 
in supportofthe Spanish Popular 
Front. During the week before 
the Congress all the propaganda 
pointed to that conclusion. When 
the time came, a proposal favo- 
uring intervention on behalf of 
the Spanish Government was de- 
feated by an enormous majority, 
representing 3,029,000 votes aga
inst 51,000. Instead of Sir Walter 
Citrine (a "bourgeois” Labour 
politician) being on the defensive 
he took the offensive throughout 
the Congress, making it quite 
elear that the policy of interven- 
tion in Spain was politically 
fantastic. The rejection of a 
proposal for affilliation between 
the Communist Party and the 
Labour Party was morę generally 
expected, though the careful 
propaganda for a United Front 
should have inspired morę Com
munist support among the dele
gates than it did.

The quiet and conservative 
Congress reflected therefore the 
passivity of the Government 
forces. The attitude adopted by 
the spokesmen of Labour may

(fiontinued on page 2)
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GENERAL RYDZ SMIGLY S LIFE STORY
General Edward Rydz-Smigly 

was appointed Inspector General 
of the Polish Armed Forces by 
thePresident of Poland immediate- 
ly after tbe death of Marshal 
Joseph Piłsudski, who, in his 
lifetime, had held this post.

This appointment conformed 
with the wishes of the late 
Marshal who desired the President 
to appoint General Rydz-Smigly 
as his suecessor in this post. The 
Inspector General of the Armed 
Forces is regarded by the army 
as the Commander-in-Chief in 
case of war, while Polish pu- 
blic opinion in generał, aware of 
that fact, and seeing him the 
suecessor to the Marshal, readily 
refers to the General as the 
“Commander-in-Chief”.

Served In Ali Branches Of 
The Army.

General Edward Rydz-Smigly 
was bom in 1886. He attained 
his present post by serving in 
all the branches of the army 
— beginning as a battalion com- 
mander and remaining at the front 
throughout the world war and 
the war against the Bolsheviks. 
For six years he never left the 
battlefield.

The outbreak of the world war 
found General Śmigły in Lwów 
as a commander of the Riflemen’s 
Alliance, a miłitary organisation 
founded by Marshal Piłsudski in 
the fonner Austrian part of Pol
and and existing secretly also in 
the Russian parts. Its object was 
the education and training of 
a Polish miłitary staff in case of 
war.

On the 3rd of August, 1914, 
Rydz-Smigly was appointed a 
battalion commander with the 
rank of major and immediately 
distinguished himself as one of the 
bravest and ablest commanders.

On December 4, 1914, General 
Rydz-Smigly became a commander 
of an regiment, continuing in the 
rank of major. On June 30,1915, 
he was appointed lieutenant 
colonel and placed in command 
of the lst Infantry Regiment of 
the Polish Legions.

On May 10, 1916, Rydz-Smigly 
became a colonel.

Heads Secret Miłitary 
Organisation.

When, in August, 1916, Joseph 
Piłsudski resigned from the com
mand of his Legions as a protest 
against the A u s tro -G e rm a n  
policies towards the Legions and 
to the Polish cause, Rydz-Smigly 
remained with the Legions and 
became the morał leader of the 
soldiers at the front. A year 
later, in July, 1917, when Piłsud
ski, unable to achieve for his 
Army the independence from the 
Central Powers wbich he sought, 
ordered the Legions disbanded 
and was subseąuently imprisoned 
by the Germans in the fortress 
of Magdeburg, R ydz-S m igly  
became the Chief of the Secret 
Polish Miłitary Organizationwhich, 
under his leadership soon embrac- 
ed in its activities all parts of 
the country.

First Minister of War.
At the end of October, 1918, 

when the end of the World War 
was in sight, and a provisional 
Polish Government was formed 
in Lublin, Śmigły ordered a mo- 
bilization of the Miłitary Organi- 
zation and of the Legions and 
became the first Minister of War 
in the first Polish Cabinet. With 
this Army he proceeded to disarm 
the German and Austrian troops 
of occupation, and on Pilsudski’s 
release from Magdeburg on No- 
vember 10, 1918, placed his army 
under tbe command of his Chief.

Meanwhile by the end of 1918 
the Soviet Army, executing the 
famous decision adopted by the 
People’s Council of Comissars at 
Woroneż regarding the transfer

of “revolutionary conflagration® 
to Western Europę, began amarch 
on Poland.

Liberator of Latvia
In February, 1919, Rydz-Smigly 

took over the leadership of tbe 
operating group against the Bo- 
lsheviks and, having been apoin- 
ted in April commander of the 
lst Division under immediate 
orders of Marshal Piłsudski, he 
freed Wilno and repulsed the 
Bolshevik counter-offensive on 
that city. He pushed on to Dzwina 
and in a short time distinguished 
himself by his activities in Latvia. 
In December, 1919, Latvia, which 
is struggling for her independ
ence, reąuested JosephJPilsudski, 
then Chief of State, for assistance. 
The Chief entrusted this task to 
General Śmigły, who was to 
conquer Dynaburg and form a 
joint Polish-Latvian front. The 
Polish Army was to free the 
ethnographic territory of Latvia 
from Soviet troops. In January, 
1920, Rydz-Smigly captured Dy
naburg and in a tedious campaign 
throughout the winter liberated 
Latvia and thus safeguarded her 
political existence.

On April 1,1920, General Śmigły 
received the rank of a Division 
General.

The Bolshevik Campaign.
Following the Ukrainian cam

paign of the Spring of 1920, Gene
ral Śmigły distinguished himself 
again in the campaign against 
the Bolsheviks of the Summerof 
that year. On the 6th of August, 
1920, tbe Marshal issued his 
famous command ordering the 
stopping of the enemy on the 
north and the south. General 
Smigly’s army formed the central 
front of the Polish offensive.

In his book entitled “Rok 1920” 
the Marshal thus describes the 
part played by General Śmigły 
in this campaign: “General Śmigły 
Rydz solved his problem in a 
very skilful manner. His oper- 
ations and the activities of the 
ls t and 3rd Divisions constitute 
one of the most laudatory pages 
in the annals of the Polish 
Army.”

On October 12, 1920, as a 
conseąuence of tbe victory of 
the Polish Army over the Bolsh- 
eviks, the preliminary peace terms 
were signed and General Śmigły, 
remaining as commander of the 
2nd Army, became Inspector of 
the Army in Wilno. On October 
4, 1926, he became Inspector of 
the Army in the General fnspec- 
torate of the Armed Forces, 
created by the Marshal.

Studies Art and Painting
All those whocome in contact 

with the General are impressed by 
his calm and composure under 
all conditions. In his private life 
he shuns social activities and 
finds relaxation in reading. In 
his youth, a student of art, he 
pursues even now his hobby. — 
painting. Books on the subject 
of history and art are his favor- 
ite reading.

He often attends sports meet- 
ings which he follows with great 
interest. In his daily life, as in 
his work, the General is always 
calm and abstemious both in his 
speech and movements.

The above outline of General 
Smigly’s miłitary career shows 
that because of his personal 
merits, upon the Marshal’s death, 
he was destined to become. the 
highest miłitary authority in 
Poland. His name was well known 
even before the year 1914 in the 
Polish Miłitary Independence 
Movement; it become very pop
ular when successively he held 
the post of Commander of the 
famous ls t regiment of the 
Legions, and when in 1917 he

P I O T R  S K A R G A
0 5 3 6  -  1 6 1 2 )
(Continued from  No. 36)

Although Skarga’s whole life 
was just one chain of intense 
woik both as a Citizen and 
clergyman, the period 1588—1609 
may be regarded, nevertheless, 
as the most splendid. This was 
the period during which Skarga 
was uttering from the Royal 
pulpit those keen, bitter words 
of trutb, not hesitating to lay 
bare the blunders of the most 
powerful and influential person- 
ages of the realm if he felt the 
public good, present or futurę, 
demanded it. Tbis was the period 
of his most stirring sermons, 
inspired in their wisdom and 
truth, a true catechism of the 
rules of conduct, civic, patriotic, 
religious, ethical, and, at the 
same time, the pitiless exposure 
of all the faults of the social 
system then prevailing in Poland.

To understand the greatness 
and importance of Skarga in 
Polish history, it is nesessary to 
cali to mind, briefly, the histor- 
ical background against which 
he lived and worked. Skarga’s 
active life coincides with the 
last years of the reign of 
Sigismund August, the last of 
the mighty Jagellionian dynasty 
and with the reigns of the 
first three elective kings: Henry 
of Valois (1573—74) the victor- 
ious Stefan Batory (1576—86) and 
Sigismund III, who ascended 
the throne in 1587.

The last years of Sigismund 
August and the ten triumphant 
years of Batory, were a period 
glorious with the vital power and 
developmentof Poland. Neverthe- 
less, under all its splendour, 
decay had already set in.On the 
one hand, the teaching of Luther, 
Calvin and others had for some- 
time been undermining the unity 
ofreligion thitherto prevailing in 
Poland; and on the other hand, 
the growing privileges of the ar- 
istocracy had been weakening the 
authority of the King by depriv- 
ing him of initiative and breaking 
down the social strength of the 
country by plunging the peasantry 
into hopeless poverty.

The first free election (1573) 
opened in a way, a new era in 
the political life of Poland. The 
King, on ascending the throne, 
had to guarantee numberless 
privileges to the gentry, the 
failure to observe any single one 
of which was sufficient for the 
gentry to renounce their alleg- 
inance according to the article 
“de bob praestanda oboeoientia*. 
This very dangerous article gave, 
as can be seen, unlimited possi- 
bilities for the selfishly minded 
gentry to dodge their civic res-
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conducted the Chief Command 
of the Polish Miłitary Organizat- 
ion.

“If something should happen 
to me.”—Marshal Piłsudski said 
a year before his demise to the 
President of the Republic of 
Poland, Prof. Mościcki — “my 
suecessor in the army shall be 
General Smigly-Rydz.”

ponsibilities. There was no lack 
of such people demanding priv- 
ileges themselves utterly incom- 
mensurate with the service- 
rendered or obligations assumed. 
The richness and splendour of 
individuals grew, therefore, at an 
amazing ratę while the country, 
as a whole, dropped further and 
further away from the heights 
it had attained under the Jagiel- 
lonian Kings, especially Sigismund 
I and Sigismund August.

In spite of the magnificent 
triumphs of Polish arms under 
Stefan Batory which were won 
no less by means of wise politics 
and diplomatic finesse, the keen 
eye of Skarga already saw the 
decay at the bottom. His dismay 
must have been the greater at 
the sudden death of the King in 
1586, the one monarch who might 
have curbed the insolence and 
selfishness of the gentry and 
aristocracy.
The new election placedSigismund 

III of the House of Vasa on the 
throne, a King who was not equal 
to the hopes rested on him. Far 
morę interested in the affairs of 
of his own native Sweden, he 
engaged Poland in an unnecessary 
armed conflict with that country, 
a war which raged for tens of 
years and exhausted Poland almost 
to the point of utter helplessness.
Sigismund still further weakened 

his authority as King by many 
acts of disloyalty towards his 
people. The gentry, in such 
instances, were quick to seize 
the advantage and to use it for 
their own private purposes. In 
time they reached such a State 
of independence from the royal 
power that they could boast 
“Szlachcic na zagrodzie równy 
wojewodzie”. (The gentry on their 
own land are the equal of Princes).

Only a few men of rare strength 
of character raised their voices 
at that time against the apathy 
that had fallen on the Polish 
nation, but these were not heeded
by Sigismund III.

Skarga saw Poland to be on
the verge of disaster, and having 
the opportunity to speak out, did 
so with all the ardor of a true 
apostle. The highest expression 
of his efforts in this direction is 
to be found in his Kazania Sejmowe 
(Parliament Sermons) which he 
delivered in the Warsaw Diet 
from February 10 to March 24 
1597, and which constitute the 
most beautiful and most enduring 
monument of Skarga the Citizen. 
These sermons are of such ex- 
ceptionalquality that they demand 
seperate discussion.

J. Macierakowski.

menon of Europę, as was shown 
last week by the report of M. 
Avenol in preparation for the 
next meeting of the Assembly. 
Yet this very fact amply explains 
both the growing power of the 
new Nations and the weakness 
of interna tional organisations, 
whether financial or political, 
for it means that the power of 
those who hołd I. O. U’s, or debts, 
or funds-in other words, of the 
credit system-is rapidly falling 
away. But that whole civilisation 
known as democratic, with its 
centralisation of wealth, its poli
tical parties, itsmercantilism free 
from political control or interfe- 
rence, was based upon the credit 
system, as any student of Bag- 
ehot’s two famous books, on 
Lombard Street and on the 
English Constitution, will realise. 
For that reason, the present pas- 
sivity of British political life can 
only be the preparation for new 
decisions, which will morę pro- 
bably result in a return to na- 
tionalism than in a struggle to 
restore financial internationalism. 
This is the real crisis of the 
twentieth century.

LONDON LETTER
(Continued from  page 1) 

have been dictated by the undo- 
ubted steadiness and common- 
sense of the working man,but some 
experience of national gatherings 
suggests that the turns of policy 
do not come from below but from 
above. If certain quarters had 
wanted a vigorous demand for 
intervention in Spain (on the 
Abyssinian model) the debate 
would have gone in that direction.

Possibly the point to watch at 
that moment was that tbe sterling 
price of gold was falling rapidly, 
and gold shares were in conse- 
quence falling also. But the re- 
gime in Russia, the second gold 
producer of the world, very much 
depends upon the price of gold. 
At all events it was significant 
that on the sameday the French 
Communists withdrew from their 
attack on M. Blum’s non-interven- 
tion policy, and rumours were 
circulated that the Reds in Spain 
were negotiating for an armistice. 
As the peseta had slumped in 
London to 56, and then to no
minał quotations, it was already 
apparent that the international 
forces of the Left had suffered 
a severe defeat all along the linę. 
The offensive was therefore called 
off, the crisis of the frant became 
less acute, and the price of gold 
also rallied and was held.

On the whole it can be said 
by now that the British Govern- 
ment’s cautious attitude towards 
Spain has been justified, but as 
it is wrong to imagine that the 
Spanish Civil War is an isolated 
conflict, so its wrong to imagine 
that a positiye deelaration of 
British policy can be avoided. 
Many politicians seem to think 
that what is necessary is a wait- 
ing gamę until the return to 
prosperity brings with it a rev- 
ival of the old financial system, 
with London the money centre 
of the world. This is one of the 
most unlikely of possible futurę 
events. Instead, prosperity is 
returning all over the world on 
principles exactly the oppositeto 
those which ruledthe nineteenth 
century: the triumph of National- 
ism means that the nations are 
going to take back into their 
Own hands the control over their 
own monetary Systems which is 
the essence of sovereignty. World 
wide borrowing from one centre 
is a thing of the past.

Even the City Notes of The 
Times now draw attention to the 
fact that the internal recoveryin 
Great Britain herself has been 
accompanied by an actual decline 
in bank advances. True, the fi
gurę is ^"80,000,000 morę than 
it was last August, but that inclu- 
des the £  40,000,000 French credit 
and a certain amount of borrow
ing at Iow interest rates to instal 
armament plant; it is, however, 
£  68,000,000 less than it was in 
August, 1931. Traders are not 
borrowing. But unemployment 
is rapidly falling, and the notę 
circulatión is rising when, by 
every rule of the gamę, there 
should be a seasonal decline after 
the holidays.

Although President Roosevelt’s 
extraordinary and successful re- 
Tolution in America is scarcely 
mentioned except in disparage- 
ment, it is there we must look for 
the explanation of present events 
in Europę, The opposition of 
Wall Street to his policies, and 
a generał lack of enthusiasm 
shown by the world’s Press, is 
explained by the suggestion of 
the London Financial News that 
the U. S, treasury’s present me- 
thod of borrowing is “disorgan- 
ising the credit system®. And 
New York correspondence inthe 
same paper indicates that Ame
rican banks feel that their safety 
is injured by the Government’s 
borrowing tactics. But the Ame
rican recovery is proceeding day 
by day without a rise in prices 
and with the same phenomenon 
of a decline in bank loans.

The breaking down of the 
burden of debt is also a pheno-

(Continued in  preuious column)
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B O O K  R E V IE W S
J. ŻYCKI, “Propaganda a Pol

ska Racja Stanu” (Propaganda 
and the Polish Raison d’Etre), 
Warsaw, — 1936, published by 
F. Hoesick, 80 pages.

The first book published. in the 
Polish language on a subject 
which at the present time is 
playing a very important role in 
International politics was written 
by Mr. Jerzy Życki, the Director 
of the Polish Institute for Colla- 
boration with Foreign Countries, 
a man especially competent on 
the matter who for several 
years past has been at the head 
of an important institution serv- 
ing as a connecting link between 
Poland and foreign countries.

Mr. Życki wrote his book in a 
concise, elear and very well 
documented form. He begins his 
work by giving an excellent 
suramary of the historyof propag
anda, which is indeed alinost 
as old as history itself, for 
political propaganda has been 
-extensively applied by the 
Romans, these mastersin states- 
manship. The author goes on 
describing the ways of propa
ganda throughout the ages, then 
he devotes the major part of his 
book to propaganda conducted 
by Poland.

Since Poland regained her 
andependence there was a cons- 
picuous absence of any system 
of informing the public opinion 
of Poland, and of giving to the 
world at large the positive 
Teatures of Polish national life. 
Such absence of systematic inform- 
^ation caused many misconcep- 
dions and permitted slanders to 
spread unchecked. And even at 
dhe present time too little inform- 
cation about Poland is penetr- 
-ating to the world.

And yet, Poland morę than 
:any other great country needs 
the right sort of publicity, the 
diffusion of reliable and thorough 
information concerning her nation- 
:al life. The reason for the need 
of publicity is obvious: in all 
foreign countries the generation 
which was educated prior to 
1920 was not taught anything 
;about Poland for the simple 
reason that no independent 
Polish State existed during the 
XlX-th century and therefore no 
text books contained anything 
•about Poland. Thus the average 
Englishman, American, French- 
man etc. of over 30 years of age 
!has never been taught anything 
on Poland at school.

Even such essential facts as 
the size of Poland almost eąual- 
ing that of Germany, or that 
lour and a half million children 
are being educated annually in 
the Polish grammar schools, are 
mot generally known abroad.

The author gives a scientific 
and exhaustive description of 
the systems of propaganda cond
ucted by other countries, notably 
by Germany, Italy, Soviet Russia, 
France,England, Austria,Bułgaria, 
Hungary and Spain, giving 
many ąuotations and showing a 
considerably scholarly back- 
ground in his mastery of the 
subject. He arrives at the conc- 
lusion that nonę of these foreign 
patterns may be successfully 
applied to the system of propa
ganda which Poland should adept. 
Poland must create and carry 
on her own system of propa
ganda which ought toaim at two 
objects: the enlighteuing of the 
Polish masses of the guiding 
principles of the Polish State 
Reason, and systematic diffusion 
of the information about Poland 
in foreign countries.
. The book is written in a elear, 
>nformative and very readable 
style and forms a valuable 
contribution to the political liter
aturę of this country.

PAPROCKI, S. J. (Ed.). Minori
ty Affairs and Poland. Pp. 184. 
Warsaw: Nationality Reserach 
Institute, 1935.

We are appending in the following 
an extract from an American review 
of the above book which may be of 
in terest to our readers:

“The student of minority rrob- 
lems should find this little book 
a useful outline of the minority 
groups in Poland as seen 
from the government point of 
view. Five main minority groups 
are considered in deta.il: Ukraini 
ans (or Ruthenians). White Ru- 
thenians, Lithuanians, Germans, 
and Jews. (The term “White 
Russian” is said to be a mistrans- 
lation introduced by prewar Rus
sian propaganda.) Thus for the 
Ukrainians there are brief state- 
ments concerning: number and 
distribution; ethnic groups, includ- 
ing some five special dialect 
groups; two or morę conflicting 
religious groups; social structure, 
predominantly peasants; some 
eleven different political parties; 
schools, both state supported and 
private; cultural organizations; 
publications; social economic and 
community organizations;—coop- 
eratives, banks, and so forth.

In determining the numbers of 
each minority group the returns 
ot the 1931 census are accepted 
without question,although anyone 
familiar with the conditions under 
which that census was taken 
knows that these are entirely 
unreliable, and can be used 
only as minimum figures. 
The semiofficial character of 
the study is shown by the 
introductory statement that “these 
guarantees [in the Constitution 
and legislation of postwar Poland] 
are ąuite suffieient to assure the 
enjoyment of complete, de jurę and 
de facto equality of rights of all 
citizens of the Republic irrespec- 
tive of the differences in na- 
tionality distinguishing them.”

There is a short section on 
Polish minorities in other coun
tries, including a sharp accusation 
against the Czech treatment 
of Poles in Teschen. In Germany, 
although the Hitler government 
has ordered a cessation of the 
oppressive actiori against the 
Polish minority, local executive 
authorities as well as semiofficial 
organizations have ignored these 
orders, so that “the situation of 
the Polish minority in Germany 
has in practice not undergone 
any fundamental change for the 
better.”

An introductory section explains 
Poland’s objections to the disrimi- 
nation involved in the minori
ties provisions which only the 
smaller States were forced to sign 
at Verfailles, Poland did not 
denounce this treaty in 1934, but 
merely stated that she would not 
be bound by its provisions until 
it was madę universal for all States 
(i.e., for Germany and possibly 
Russia.)”

RICHARD HARTSHORNE 
University of Minnesota

*

Polish Team before the Match, in the background the Geiman Team

ANewLabourOrganisation 
ForYoungPeople in Poland

Warsaw. It is announced that 
in the near futurę an organisation 
similar to the „Arbeitdienst" of 
Germany will be formed in Po
land. So far there have been 
only the camps for young un- | 
employed run by the Labour Fund, 
which concentrate at the present I 
moment 12.000 volunteers, aged 
from 15 to 20 years.

The new organisation, to be J 
under the control of the military 
authorities, is to embrace larger | 
numbers of young men.

The “Polska Zbrojna", writes j 
in a leading article: “When Ger- j 
many extends the duration of mi- i 
litary service, when a similar 
measure is being contemplated , 
in France, we cannot remain 
behind the other nations and 
allow such vast masses of our 
young men to be left outside of 
any organisation of military pre- 
paredness until the age of 22”.

Col. Bogusław Kunc, former 
head of the Cadet School in 
Chełmno, is to be the chief of 
the new labour organisation.

Change of Polish 
Commercial Attache 

in London
Mr. Geppert who for sometime 

has filled with distinction the 
post of Commercial Attache to 
the Polish Embassy in London, 
has now returned to Warsaw as 
Departamental Director of the 
Ministry of Industry and Com- 
merce. His place in London has 
been taken by Mr. Z. Merdinger.

Swedish-Poiish
Commercial Relations
Warsaw. The results of the 

Polish-Swedish commercial pro- 
tocol have been embodied in a 
decree of the President of the 
Republic, published in the 
Official Journal. Granite paving 
stones can be imported by the 
State Road Fund duty free, 
within the quota of 80.000 tons 
until the 1-st of August 1937.

Other goods for which import 
duties have been reduced include 
rubber footwear, cardboard with 
embossed patterns, cellulose pa- 
cking paper, polishedor not, flint 
bricks, sheet iron and Steel, ref- 
ined steels, cast or heat treated, 
steel ribbons, certain types of 
electric machinery, vacuum clea- 
ners and polishing machines, and 
finally hunting knives in sheats.

Polish German - Football 
Match

The long avaited Polish-Ger- 
man Football Match took place 
on Sunday the 13th. Sept. at 
the Legja Sports Ground in 
Warsaw, in the presence of forty 
thousand spectators of whom 
some six thousand had come 
from Germany, including a large 
quantity by motor-bus from East 
Prussia,

Although the Polish team was 
in good fettle, they did not 
succeed in defeating their appo- 
nent and the match was drawn 
with a score of 1 all.

P R E S S  R E V IE W

Kurjer Poranny reports on 
Minister Bastid’s conference with 
the press during which he said 
that the actual trade negotiations 
are yet to be concluded as the 
definite statute of co-operation 
is not yet entirely cpmpiled and 
fixed, the provisionary agreement 
in Paris being only a generał 
protocol. “But,” said M. Bastide, 
“the perspective of rapprochement 
in its big outlines allows us to 
forsee a great enlivening in the 
sphere of exchange, and an 
inerease in Polish tin and coal 
export to France. Mutual excurs- 
ions of Polish industrialists to 
France and French ones to Poland 
for purposes of better acquain- 
tance are desirable.” As regards 
export of Polish agricultural 
products to France, the Minister 
said the matter was complicated 
by reason of the proverbially 
resistant attitude of the French 
farmer. “In fact.” said the Minister, 
“farmers of all countries are 
against the exchange system”. 
However he added, “the agric
ultural world is with us, we have 
its approval for all our actions”.

Kurjer Poranny quotes Minister 
Bastid as saying that “we are 
now entering a phase ot intens- 
ification of Polish-French co- 
operation” and adds, “it is from 
this standpoint the visit of the 
director of French trade policy 
should be regarded. The aim of 
this visit was the manifestation 
of its generał tendency and not 
the conduct of special convers- 
ations which will be the task of 
economic experts of both coun
tries.”

Gazeta Polska in connection 
with General Rydz-Smigły’s visit 
to France, interprets its political 
significance as being, that an 
understanding of the correctness 
of the policy of the Polish 
Republic has now penetrated 
there, “of its straightness and 
consistency not only from the 
point of view of Polish interests 
but also from the perspective 
of lasting, peaceful co-existence 
of the nations of Europę. This 
policy initiated by the strong 
hand and forseeing genius of

I UBEZPIECZENIE to PRZEZORNOŚĆ
C T O  I N S U R E  M E A N S  “ P R U D E N T I A L ” )

“PRZEZORNOŚĆ” is  a lso  o n e  of th e  m ost im portant  
P olish  Insurance com p anies and is  a ffilia ted  w ith  
th e  stro n g est concern in  Europę, “The P rudential

A ssurance C om pany, L im ited ,” London
T h e  f in a n c ia l  s t r e n g th  o f “ T h e  P r u d e n t ia l"  is  s h o w n  in  
i t s  a s s e ts  w h ic h  a m o u n te d  o n  J a n u a r y ls t  1936 a t  p a r t o

m o r ę  th a n  13 m i l l ia r d  z lo t y s

A ll life and fire insur- 
ances issued by The 
“Przezorność” haoe the 
guarantee o f The Pruden
tial Assurance Company 

Lid., London.

The Prudential Assurance 
Company Ltd. accepts 
life and fire  insurances 
and The “Przezorność” 
accepts life, fire, theft, 
accident, transport and 

liability insurances.

Both companies aecept National Loan Bonds in payment 
of premiums on life assurances according to the decree of 

the Ministry of Finance.
H e a d q u a r te r s  o f  b o th  c o m p a n ie s :  
WARSZAWA, PL. NAPOLEONA 9

A Census of Elks

A Census of Elks in Poland 
proved that their numbers are 
inereasing, thanks to the protect- 
ion of the State, while that 
splendid animal has been exter- 
minated in practically all the 
other countries of Europę. There 
are at present 1037 elks in Po
land, while in 1933 there were 
only 626.

Marshal Piłsudski, continued by 
the present goyernment, must 
necessarily be appreciated sooner 
or later. Polish opinion welcomes 
with undisguised 'satisfaction the 
fact that this appreciation has 
matured with its ally, France”.

This, adds the Gazeta Polska, 
is one of the chief reasons for 
the manifestations which greeted 
the Inspector General on his 
return from France.

I.K.C. quotes an article in the 
Deutsche A llgemeine Zeitung, in 
which the author maintains that 
the economic position in Poland 
has undergone considerable imp- 
rorement owing to the sharp 
control over the outflow of money 
from the country and to the 
financial policy of Minister Kwiat
kowski. This latter is now wor- 
king at the financing of the four 
year plan of public investitures. 
The writer says: “This plan 
means the departure from the 
deflation policy practised till now. 
Also the fact should be noted 
that the position of agriculture 
has greatły improved. In particul- 
arg the export of agricultural 
produce has inereased. This years 
crops have been favourable. The 
inerease of purchasing power in 
the rural districts lasting now 
for two years will therefore not 
weaken.”

Polska Zbrojna- the organ of 
the military spheres, encourages 
the idea of creating an army of 
work to include the youth up to 
22 years of age. It writes, “We 
are now at a turning point, the 
temporary period during which 
the organisation of work camps 
has been completed is now ap- 
proaching its end. These camps 
will be taken over shortly by an 
institute specially created for this 
purpose, which will be placed 
under the supervision of the 
Minister of War. In this way, 
after experiments of some years, 
the finał crystallisation of the 
idea of work camps will take 
place. Labour service for the 
youth is gradually becoming an 
accomplished fact — a fact of 
enormous social state importan-

| ce”. K. M.

liii amerykański « Palsre Sp. akt.
(A m erican Bank in Poland) 

Królewska 3 — Warsaw

All kinds of Banking and Foreign 
Exchange business transacted. 
Safe deposit vanit eąuipped accord
ing to the most modern technical 

reąuirements.
Bonds and Stocks bought and sold

deta.il
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BRITISH PASSPORT CONTROL OFFICE 
UJAZDOWSKA 18, WARSAW 

The following persons a re  entitled to receive 
visas or im m igration certificates for Palestine:

An Echo of an English Visit

ś f N A M E
&

Latest 
datę for 

application
A d d r e s s

98373 GLAZENDLER Mojzesz 23 B/3 19.12.36 Brześć n/B
98374 LEW Oszer 19 B/3 19.12.36 Brześć n/B
98375 KON Chaso 20 B/3 19.12.36 Grodno
98376 GAWENSKI Hirsz 22 B/3 19.12.36 Białystok
98377 BAGON Dawid 20 B/3 19.12.36 Białystok
98378 HlRSCHFELD Eljasz 19 B/3 19.12.36 Biała
98879 KWINTMAL Jakob 23 B/3 19.12.36 Grodek
98380 GUhlN Aron 19 B/3 19.12.36 Brześć n/B
98381 KURLENDER Abraham 19 B/3 19.12.36 Brześć n/B
98383 BEER Maks 21 B/3 19.12.36 Botniki
98387 AMKRAUT Ester 23 B/3 20.12.36 Rzeszów
98388 FELDMAN Zlata 21 B/3 20.12.36 Pińsk
98389 21 B/3 20.12.36 Pińsk
98390 TAUBENBLAT Rywka 19 B/3 20.12.36 Busko Zdrój
98391 ZE1TAG Estera 19 B/3 20.12.36 Mława
98392 KIWELEWlCZ Klara 22 B 1 20.12.36 Baranowieze
98393 FLATTAU Pereł 20 B/ 20.12.36 Maków
98394 KLEPNER Mirel 23 B/3 20.12.36 Jarosław
98393 GRYNSZPAN Sura 20 B/3 20.12.36 Piotrków
98396 CEJTLIN Krejla 21 B/3 20.12.36 Wilno
98397 FRANKEL Estera 22 B/3 20.12.36 Perehsinsko
98398 SALOMn NO W1CZ Irma 17 B/3 20.12.36 Warsaw, Kapucyńska 17 

Rzeszów98399 BERGNER Sara 20 B/3 20.12.36
98100 DIVINSKI Stella 19 B/ 20.12.36 Kraków
98401 RUBINSTEIN Chana 22 B/3 20.12.36 Wieluń
98402 RABINOWICZ Szejna B/3 20.12.36
98403 SZPIRO Gitla 20 B/3 20.12.36 Wieluń
98404 BOCH Chuja B/3 20.12.36 Warsaw, Nowolipie 40
98405 ELFANSZTEIN Dwejra 23 B/3 20.12.36 Pruzana
98406 GRYŃ Golda 19 B/3 20.12.36 Brzostowice
98407 REISNER Friderika B/ ! 20.12.36 Sambor
98410 ZWASS Marjam D 22.10.36 Lwów, Clowa 7
98412 BERKOWICZ Szmul 19 B/3 25.10.36 Lodź. Ujazd. Woj.
98413 FREY Dawid 22 B/3 25.10.36 Bielsko, Kolejowa 22
98414 IBENBAUM Mordka 22 B/3 25.10.36 Janów
98410 EHRENRAJCH Moshe (22 B/3 25.10,36 Kielce, Piatowska 2
98416 IRENSZTA1N Lajbus B/3 25.10.36 Warsaw, Pańska 26
98419 36 1) 25.10.36 Warsaw, Bednarska 31
98420 20 B/ 28.12.36 Wilno
98421 MARCEL Eisig 28 B/3 28.12.36 Grodek Jagiallonski
98422 KAGAN Moszko 21 B/3 28.12.36 Ciehanowiec
98423 DOLIŃSKI Benjamin 25 B/3 28.12.26 Holszany
98424 TORF Ber 21 B/3 28.12.36 W ilno
98425 LEWINSZTEIN Mordka 22 28.12.36 Lublin
98426 SZTULPLER Lejb 23 B/ 28.12.36 Lwów
98427 STUBENHAUS Sische 27 B/3 28.12.36 Grodek Jagielloński
98428 FAIKIENFLIEG Simeon 20 B/3 28.12.36 Kuty
98429 FRIEDMAN Mauricy 22 B/ 28.12.36 Lwów
98430 RATTNER Adolf 23 B/3 28.12.36 Lwów, Misjonarska 7

Lwów, Jadwigi 1698431 ELSON Leib 20 B/ 28.12.36
98432 ROTH Izydor 20 B/ 28.12.36 Halicz
98433 KORMAN Jakob 22 B/3 28.12.36 Lwów
98434 SCHUMAN Nachman 21 B/3 28.12.36 Zolkiew
98435 KATZ Izaak 21 B/3 28.12.36 Jaworow
98436 ROSENTAL Jakob 21 B/3 28.12.36 Lodź, Nowomiejska 30
98437 TABACZNIK Mojsesz 20 B/3 28.12.36
98438 DWORECKI Pejsach 21 28.12.36 Lodź
98439 SZEJNBAUM Szloma 22 B/3 28,12.36 Bresc n/B, Peręca 8
98441 ZETZ Szloma 26 B/ 27.12.36 Zamość, 3-go Maja 1

Pińsk, Szpitalna 2398442 -GAŁECKI Dawid 24 B/ 27.12.36
98443 KIREL Perec 22 B/3 27.12.36 Warsaw, Twarda 40
98444 GOLDKORN Lejb 19 B/3 27.12.36 Warsaw, Puławska 5
98445 CEMACH Noach 21 B/3 27.12.36 Wolkowysk
98446 CECELEWICZ Naftali 17 B/3 27.12.36 Wolkowysk
98447 MISZINSK1 Mojsesz 19 B/3 27.12.36 W olkowysk
98448 ARONOWICZ Chaim 20 B/3 27.12.36 Pułtusk, Kotlarskaa 11
98449 SZMULEWICZ Kasriel 19 B/3 27.12.36 Kraków, Kollotaja 12/3
98450 TEITELBAUM Leib 20 B/3 27.12.36 Kraków
98451 TURK1EL Lipę 20 B/3 27.12.36 Trembowla

ROSCHOWSKI Zelman 18 B/3 27,12.36 Pruzana
98453 ZAK Icek 18 B, 27.12.36 Wysokie Mazowieckie
98454 GOLOMBOWICZ Jankiel 23 i. 27.12.36 Swislocz
98455 UZYCKA Cywja 20 27.12.36 B ielsk-Podlaski

The Following persons will be granted Immigration certificates in  Cat. A/l:—
F. 2344 MARGULIES Israel 45 
F. 2272 PRYWES Henoch 38

A/l
A/l

9.12.36
9.12.36

Zawiercie
Warsaw, Pańska 20

A/: 9.12.36 W arsaw, Grzybowska 6
„ Rejla 53

2279 KAM Alter 48 A/l 9.12.36 Warsaw
„ Dobra 45

F. 2305 LANDES Michał 29 G Admission to Palestine un til 30.11.36

LESER Isaak 64 D 14.12.36 Kraków, Wolnica 10
STOLZENBERG Anselm 20 B/3 15.12.36 Lwów, Głowińskiego 

Opatów, Piłsudskiego 397118 BERMAN Jakob 59 D 27.11.36

100918
„ Raisa

SZULC Henryk
56

C/L 30. 9.36 Busk, Zdrój
98456 RAND Henryk 21 B/3 27.12.36 Tuchów, Mickiewicza 47
98457 ASCHKANAZY Aleksnd. 18 B/3 27.12.36 Borysław

IWANKOWICER Michał 18 B/3 27.12.36 Lodź, Drewnowska 5
GRYNBAUM Abe 19 B/3 27.12.36 Lodź
SLAWICZ Lea 20 B/3 27.12.36 Grodno, Trójcy 7b

98461 IIOLZEL Henryka 22 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów, Swiets 14
98462 18 B/3 27.12.36 Grodno
98463 IIIRSCHFIELD Adela 18 B/3 27.12.36 Sanok
98464 RECHNIC Gnendla 18 B/3 27.12.36 Katowice, Wandy 3
98465 FUNKEL Anna 25 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów

BOTWIN Kerta 21 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów
98467 DŁUGA CZ Sara 22 B/3 27.12.36 Tarnopol
98468 SCHWARTZ Jenta 24 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów

24 B/3 27.12-36 Lwów
SZTEJN Fejga 22 B/3 27.12.36 Wilno

98471 JUDELIOWiCZ Bela 18 27.12.36 Lodź
ZYLBERSZTEJN Estera 23 Kielce

27 27.12.36
REICH Golda 27 B/3 27.12.36 Ropszyce

24 B/3 27.15.36 Milejczyce
98478 DERECZYNSKA Dwejra 19 B/3 27.12.36 Wilno

PIŃSK Zysla 20 B/3 27.12.36 Wilno
98480 ROSENBLUM Salomon 17 B/3 27.12.36 Lodź

CHOROSZCZ Israel 18 27.12.36 Lodź
98482 NUSSBAUM Pinkas 19 B/3 27.12.36 Tarnobrzeg
98484 MARMOR Dawid 25 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów
98485 ABRAMSKI Josel 21 B/3 27.12.36 Przerosi

SENDEROWICZ Israel 26 B/3 27.12.36 Lwów
18 B/3 27.12.36 Brześć n/B

9848S NEUMAN Siegfried 18 B/3 27.12.36 Drohobycz 1 Borysław
ROZENBLUM Symcha 18 B/3 27.12.36 Lodź

18 B 3 27.12.36 Lo .7
98492 ZYNTAK Lejbusz 26 E 3 27.12.36 Annopol
9849.” CHANELES Josef 22 B Lwów

21 E 3 27.12.36 Wilno
RAPPOPORT Chaim 19 I 3 27.12.36 Baranowieze
CHOMSKI Ber 23 B 3 27.12.36 Lida

9849” TEUCHLER Leo 20 B 3 27-12.36 Kraków
10016 GRUNTMAN Necha 1 20 B 3 31.12.36 Grodno

We have receiued fro m  the 
Rev. H. M. Gooch a copy o j a 
letter which he has addressed to 
the London Times

Warsaw
15th September 1936

To the Editor 
The Times

S i r ,
Having just eoncluded a journey 

through Poland from Norłh to 
South and East to West in 
company with Bishop Taylor 
Smith and Rev. J. Chalmers Lyon, 
as a deputation from the World’s 
Evangelical Alliance to the 
Protestant Churches of Poland,
I desire to convey some of our 
impressions regarding the extra- 
ordinary kiudness shown on 
all hands, and especially by the 
Polish Government, throughout 
our travels.

In Warsaw we were cordially 
received by the Prime Minister, 
and in several of the łarger cities 
and towns by the Provincial 
Governors, some of whom attended 
our meetings. All expressed their 
appreciation of our visit, and 
confirmed the assurance given 
in Warsaw by the Prime Minister, 
of the Government’s desire that 
all Churches and Christians in 
Poland shall in accordance with i

| Polish tradition continue to enjoy • 
] fuli religious liberty.

At the present time of wide- 1 
spread unrest on the Continent i

of Europę it has been satisfactory 
to find throughout Poland earnest 
desire for peace, and unity of 
aim in the realization of the 
highest national aspiratious on 
a spiritual basis.

We learned in ourjourneyińgs 
that Poland is well aware of the 
perils arising from materialism 
and godless communism, to 
counteract which there is strong 
desire on the part of the Christi
an people generally; and we are 
glad to know that the Protestant 
Churches of Poland as a whole 
realize the importance of being 
aliied as an effective bulwark 
against all such anti — Christian 
influences, in fellowship with the 
Protestant Churches of Great 
Britain and the other nations.

It is impossible to express in 
words the appreciation which the 
deputation feel for the singular 
kindness manifested in every 
place and in every possible way, 
proving that the Polish people 
have a reał genius for friendship, 
and that their proverbial hospita- 
lity, as expressed in the words: 
“a guest in the house — God in 
the house” is abundantly deserved.

Yours faithfully
H. M. Gooch

General Secretary
Worid’s Eoangelical Alliance 

(British Organisation)

100166 MEST Sora 20 B 3 31.12.36 Warsaw, Smocza 7
100167 KIRSCHNER Rische 23 B 3 31.12.36 Lwów
100168 JAWER Jętka 22 B 4 31.12 36 Lwów
100169 DREZNER Pesia 25 B 3 31.12.36 Bereza Kartuza
00170 ABK1EWICZ Chaja 24 B 3 31.12.36 Poznan
00171 HALL AJ Sara 18 B 3 31.12.36 Wolkowysk
00172 FREJNKIEL Nachama 17 B 3 31.12.36 Wilno

100174 GEMS Roza 20 B 3 31.12.36 Lwów
100175 CZACZKES Mindel 23 I'- 3 31.12.36
100176 SCHWARZ Bernard 19 I- 31.12.36 Drohobycz
100177 KAMRAT Mordka 21 B 31.12,36 Skala
100178 DRE1KURS Jonasz 23 li 3 31.12.36 Lwów
100179 SNARSK1 Hirsz 18 B 31.12.36 Grodno
100180 SPRUNG Bernard 21 B 31.12.36 Turka
00181 GELFAND Israel 22 B 31.12.36 Baranowieze

100182 LANDAU Fryderyk 25 B 31-12.36 Tarnopol
100183 WEISSBARD Joel 26 B 31-12.36 Stryj
100184 PRENSKI Manes 25 B 31.12.36 Białystok
00185 BIELER Joachim 23 B 31.12.36 Tarnopol

100186 TANDETNIE Josef 23 B 31-12.36 Lodź
100187 NUSSDORF Juda 24 B 31-12.36 Kraków
100188 BAJDER Daniel 23 B 31.12.36 Wilno
100189 ATLAS Icko 23 li 31-12.36 Kowel
100190 BERMAN Szlama 29 B 31-12.36 Warsaw
100191 WOLF Jankiel 23 B 3 31-12.36 Zakoziel

00192 LANGDORF Abram 26 B 3 31-12.36 Kraków
00193 EIGENFELD Isidor 22 B 3 31-12.36 Stanisławów

100199 SINGER Abram 21 B 3 1. 1.36 Baligród
1102110 . HAMMER Rachel 18 B 3 1. 1.36

100202 POTASZYNSKI Benjamin 56 B 3 1. 1.36 Wilno
100203 FISCHER Markus 21 B 3 1. 1.36 Czortkow
100209 HASPEL Bernard 22 B 3 1. 1.36 Kołomyja
100306 SAPERSZTEJN Leja 21 B 3 9. 2.36 Augustów, Piłsudskiego 24
100302 FOGEL Szloma 22 B 3 9. 2.36 Lodź
100301 KATZ Chaja 22 B 3 9. 2,36 Łańcut
100310 SPIESBACH Gedala 30 B 3 13. 2.36 Lwów
100311 MEISTER Wolf 26 B 3 13. 2.36 Wysock
97212 SZNEJER Josif 23 B 3 15-12.36 Poczajow
97213 SCHORR Ludwik 18 B 3 15.12.36 Warsaw
99395 EJDELMAN Wolf 21 B 3 14-12.36 Bresc n/B
99396 ORZYCER Abram 20 B 3 14.12.36 Ostrów Mazowiecki
99397 GUZ Chaim 20 B 3 14.12.36 Pińsk
99398 CUKIERMAN Fiszel 20 B :■! 14.12.36 Miedrzyzec
99464 GOLDFINGER Estera 18 B :: 21.12.36 Warsaw
99470 GWIRCMAN Ewa 22 B 3 21.12,36 Warsaw
99471 KLERER Ruchla 20 B :i 21.12.36 Bychawie
99472 MERKOWICZ Elka 20 B 3 21.12.36 Grodno
99474 ROGINSKA Marja 21 B 21.12.36 Lomza

100319 BENET Szulim 17 C L 30. 9.36 Oświęcim, Piłsudskiego 2
100379 IZBICKI Chaskiel 23 B •■i 15.12.36 Lublin
100380 ERDBERG Juda 19 B 3 15.12.36 Kalisz
100381 BOJARSKI Josif 22 B 3 15.12.36 Różanka Pacowska
100382 OLDAK Hilej 17 B 3 15.12 36 Białystok
100383 BRAUDE Josef 18 B 3 15.12,36 Lwów
100384 BROKMAN Adolf 17 B 3 15.12.36 Trzebinia

F. 2345 NGELSZEGN Chil 48 G (valid for admission to Palestine 
not later than 3.10.36) Wolbrom.

F. 2313 FINE Rubin G (valid for admission to  Palestine 
not later than 30.11.36) Adress: 
Ul. Szeptyckiego 8 — 1, Wilno.

2313 f. 36 KANUSZER Kejla 26 H (valid for admission not later than 
2.12.36. Must be in possession of 
a national passport valit for

6 months).
2313 f. 34 BIEGELEISEN Cyla 34 G (yalid for admission to Palestine 

not la ter th a t 15.21.37) Stanisław.
2313 f. 35 LERNER Ester 

„ Tchiya
34
3

G (valid for admission to Palestine not 
la ter than 15.2.37) Address: Kre- 

mieniec, Tunicka 11.

Following persons w ill be granted Immigration Certificates in Category A /l:—
F. 2344 MERENLENDER Michał 40

9

A/l — Gostynin

”
Sara
Ryszard

F. 2338 ROTBLIT Szulim 39 A/l — Saniki
Szyfra 17
Gitel 15
Szlama 14
Chaim 9

— NowowiejskF. 2255 CYNAMON Menasze 21 A/l

F. 2313 f. 32 MELCER Basja 19 C/H before 9.11.36 Osada Zelwiany.

Gordon Bennet 
Pilots found

On Monday last the Polisb 
Aero Club received a telegram 
from a smali yillage near Onega 
in north-west Russia, announcing 
that the missing pilot baloonists, 
Capt. Janusz and Lieut. Brenk, 
who had landed in open country, 
had after 10 days efforts managed 
to reach a telegraphic station.

Capt. Janusz and Lieut. Brenlc 
arrived on the 16th. of this montb 
at Archangel, and are returning; 
to Warsaw via Moscow.

“Bright Lights” — Stylowy
This film gives a wonderfut 

opportunity for Joe Brown to- 
show his abilities not only as a 
a knock-about comedian of the 
first water, but also as an ex- 
tremely good actor.

Joe Brown is one of the few 
remaining comedians of the cus- 
tard pie era and as such can be 
warranted to keep an audience 
of any nationality in fits of 
laughter for as long as he is on 
the stage.

The plot is merely incidental 
but is not too hackneyed.

Warsaw Amusements;
TH E A T h  E S
ATENEUM Closed.
KAMERALNY “Matura"
LETNI “Złota Ciocia”
MALICKIEJ “Profesja Pani W arren”  

Daily
MAŁY “Ryk Byłego Lwa„
NARODOWY “Wielka Miłość”
NOWY “Sprawy Rodzinne”
POLSKI “Tessa”.
REDUTA Closed.

MUSICAL SHOWS
OPERETKA — “The Merry Widow“. 
CYRULIK WARSZAWSKI — “Karjerat

Alfa Omegi"
OPERA — Parnell Ballet Troupe. 19th,„ 

20th (matinee also on Sunday)

CI N E M  A S
APOLLO “Jadzia” Polish.
»** ATLANTIC „Pasteur”. American 
BAŁTYK “Rosę Marie”. American 
CA PITOL “Trędowata,. Polish 
CASINO “Fredek uszczęśliwia św iat”..

Polish
•••EUROPA “Follow the Fleet” Amer-

FILHARMONJA “One in  a Thousand”’ 
German

** MAJESTIC “The Bohemian Girl” ' 
American.

PAN “Bolek i Lolek”. Polish
RIALTO “Wife versus Secretary”. Amer—
ROMA^W hite Cargo”. American 
•••STYLOWY "Bright Lights” American?. 
•••ŚWIATOWID “Mayerling" American.. 
STUDIO

W hat the asterisk mean — 
**•* An outstanding feature. 
*** Very good. ** Good.
* Average entertainm ent.

ART AND OTHER
E X H IB  IT I  O N S
I. P. S. Warsaw Paintings in Classical! 

Period. Daily.
ZACHĘTA. Autumn Vernissage.
WAR MUSEUM. Marshal Piłsudski in

Sculpture and Ciąglinski Exhibitiom 
METAL AND ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES-

EXHIBITION. Puławska 2a.
PLANT AND AQUARIUM EXHIBITION.

Ogród Saski

Smali Advertisements

Two beautiful, sunny, comfortable 
rooms with all conveniences 
available for occupancy by gent
leman. Mokotowska 12. Tel. 807-76.

E N S L IS H  B O O K S
American and British Magazines 
American, B ritish and Continental 

Editions.

BooKs on Poland — Road Maps — 
Dictionaries.

BooK storę, M. Arct. Nowy Świat 35.
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